
“Hard work, Talent and Luck are the three things recipe for 
your success, whatever that is”, that is what Vassilia believe, 
and that is what she did to create her own success, her own 
story and her own music; An exotic islander Greek-Cypriot 
lady and a young musician who never stops achieving what 
she dreamed of when she was kid. Vassilia left from the island 
she was born, she came by herself to Los Angeles and 
obviously, she is not going to slip by, since her outstanding live 
performances and voice are her métier. Having a positive 
obsession with animals, Vassilia is vegan, she is also known for 
her professional skills in dog training, Vassilia supports animal 
rights charities and volunteering for the safety and for their 
life. The 25 years old vegan and alternative indie islander 
performer is getting her first single coming out by the end of 
2018, showing her songwriting skills of the single Better Alone. 

Her full name is Vassilia Meliou. Vassilia is a singer, performer 
and songwriter. She was born in September 15, 1992 in the 
Mediterranean Island of Cyprus. She grew up in a village with 
a middle poor family and she is the oldest sister of her another 
two sisters, Christina and Georgia. None of her family 
members showed any sign of artistic talent, since her mother 
was an accountant and her father a construction worker. Her 
teacher discovered Vassilia’s talent first. At the age of ten 
(10) her music class teacher in her Elementary School, she 
instructed Vassilia to sing solo, since she never wanted to take 
part to the class. Since then, Vassilia never gave up music. 
From 2003 to 2014 she took part as a soloist in school and 
community memorials, tributes, special events and national 
concerts and contests, such as Cyprus National Song 
Competition in 2009 and Music Box Tv Show (Mousiko Kouti) 
of MegaTv Channel. 



However, Vassilia has a fondness for Ancient Greek and Latin 
Literature. In 2014, she graduated from University of Cyprus 
with Bachelor in Classic Studies and Minor Studies in 
Anglophone Literature and Cultural Studies. At the same time 
of her University Studies, she was taking long distance classes 
to get her diploma in Vocal Coaching. In 2015, she got her 
Vocal Coaching Diploma of Triniti Rockschool in UK and after 
that; she took part in two Greek- Cypriot Musicals: Rent and 
Truth or Dare (Tharoos Y Alitheia). 

During the same year, she decided to follow her dream and 
leave her homeland and go to Los Angeles, to study music 
and to take her chances in expanding her career as a 
songwriter and a performer. It was impossible through this 
time though, because of serious financial issues, her family 
could not support her financially and with “no money, no 
honey” as she said. Vassilia’s parents though supported her 
and believed in her. They really saw something in their 
daughter, an extraordinary strength to achieve the 
impossible “how a low income family like us could support 
you financially to make your dreams come true”. They were 
feeling so upset with themselves because they couldn’t help 
their own daughter. Vassilia then make the impossible; for a 
year she was doing five different jobs, working seven days a 
week, as a clothing seller, barista, ancient Greek teacher, 
dog trainer and she was also performing professionally in 
various distinguished music and live venues in all the country, 
such as Kallipoleos 4, Diaxroniki Music Venue and Exantas. In 
2016, she was the female lead singer of the Cypriot Retro 
Rock band The Vineyard Birds. She participated in several 
National Song Competitions targeting the winning money 
prize to save even more. In 2015, she won the second place 
in the National Singing Contest in Cyprus who took place in 



Latsia Municipal Theatre. In the end of 2015 she got a 
proposal from the maestro of the National Guard of Cyprus 
Orchestra to be one of the soloists in various concerts; she 
performed with them in the Municipal Gardens Theatre in 
Limassol, one of the biggest theatre concerts in the country 
with over 2000 sold out tickets. 

In 2016, Vassilia saved enough money and she took a student 
loan to pay for her tuition fees. In August of the same year 
Vassilia moved to Los Angeles. In 2018, she graduated from 
Musicians Institute, College of Contemporary Music, in the 
Department of Vocals Associate of Arts Degree, winning 
three total scholarships, which help her save more money for 
her expenses. In 2017, Vassilia wrote the soundtrack for the 
film All or Nothing directed by Constantinos Pateronis. In 2017 
and 2018 she was one of the soloists in Hellenic Library of Los 
Angeles concerts, Tribute to Manos Hadjidakis and Roads of 
Missing (Y Dromi tou Misemou). She wrote four original songs 
that they are coming up by end of 2018, and at the same 
time she is getting prepared for her first single album Better 
Alone. 
 


